INDIAN BAR ASSOCIATION
(THE ADVOCATES’ ASSOCIATION OF INDIA)
Regional Office: Office No. 2 & 3, Kothari House, A. R. Allana Marg, Fort, Mumbai–
23, Maharashtra (India) Tel: +91-22-49717796, Website:www.indianbarassociation.in
Contact us :dipaliojha@indianbarassociation.in

Case Number before Hon’ble Prime Minister of India:- PMOPG/E/2021/0426407

To

July 1, 2021

1. Hon'ble Shri Narendra Modi
Prime Minister of India
7, Lok Kalyan Marg,
New Delhi 110 011
2. Hon'ble Shri Amit Shah
Minister of Home Affairs
North Block, Central Secretariat,
New Delhi 110 011

Sub: - Immediate action against the accused and issuance of
appropriate directions to the authorities to look into the matter
and take immediate steps
Ref: - Complaint No. DHLTH/E/2021/09973 dated July 1, 2021
filed by the Shri. M. A. Shaikh, Secretary General of Human
Rights

Security

Council

(HRSC)

against

Dr.

Soumya

Swaminathan, the Chief Scientist of World Health Organization
(WHO) and others.
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Respected Sirs,
1. This letter is being addressed to you with reference to the complaint no.
DHLTH/E/2021/09973 dated July 1, 2021 and in view of the authorization
and instructions given by the complainant.
2. That, the issues mentioned in the complaint are extremely serious and grave.
These issues are related not only to citizens of India but are concerned with
safety, survival and well-being of the entire mankind.
3. The prayer of the complaint reads thus;
“(i). Immediate direction for implementation of Parliamentary
Committee’s 72nd Report and recommendations of investigationand
prosecution of office bearers of ‘toxic philanthropist’ and Vaccine
Syndicate’s Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and the concerned
officials of Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)
responsible for death of 8 female children because of unauthorized,
unlawful & unapproved vaccines;
(ii). Immediate direction to the Central Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) for registration of First Information Report (FIR)

for

investigation and strict action under sections 115, 109, 302, 307,
304, 419, 420, 471, 474, 188, 505, r/w 120 (B) & 34 of IPC&
sections of Disaster Management Act 2005 and other provisions of
the special acts against all the anti-national, anti-humanity
elements, bio terrorists, 'Pharma Syndicates', ‘Tech Syndicates’ and
‘Tech Bullies’, who are involved in offences against entire humanity
which are genocide (Mass Murders) of the citizens, caused by their
acts of commission and omission related to Covid-19 pandemic as
detailed in the draft charges given in the present complaint.
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(iii). Immediate direction to concerned Authorities;
i) To issue Lookout Notices/Lookout Circulars (LOC) and
arrest warrants against the accused whose involvement is exfacie proved;
ii) To initiate action for attachment of

movable and

immovable properties of all of the accused and their
companies;
iii) To commence custodial interrogation of the accused;
iv) To conduct a Lie –Detector Test, Brain Mapping Test,
Narco Analysis test of all the prime accused such as Dr.
Soumya Swaminathan, Dr. Randeep Guleria, Mr. Arvind
Kejriwal Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Dr. Anthony
Fauci, Bill Gates, Mark Zuckerberg, Jack Dorsey and others,
on the grounds explained in this Representation-cumComplaint.
(iv). Immediate direction to all the authorities to;
(i) Seriously consider the American Frontline Doctors
(AFLDS) White Paper on Covid-19 and experimental
vaccine candidates.
(ii) To not to force anyone for vaccination and strictly
abide by the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court and
various High Courts regarding the fundamental right of
each citizen to his/her choice of treatment.
(iii) To inform the public about real dangers of the
vaccine.
(iv) To inform the public about other proven, safe and
more effective medicines.
(v) To not to spread fear about any further wave
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without verifying science evidence.
(v). Appropriate Direction as per the Report submitted by the Expert
Committee to the office of Hon’ble Prime Minister with
recommendations to not to administer vaccines on persons who have
recovered from Covid-19 infection and have antibodies developed
within their bodies.
(vi). Immediate direction for providing protection to all the Whistleblowers and their witnesses who have already exposed and continue
to expose the Syndicate comprising of BIG PHARMA, BIG TECH
and BIG SCIENCE.
(vii). Direction for constituting separate enquiry committee
regarding the timing of sudden waning of panic around the second
corona wave in India which was fuelled by incessant reporting in
media over shortage of oxygen and this panic and how & why the
said hype got vanished after the investigation in ‘Tool Kit’ was
commenced by the Delhi Police.”

4. The main charge at para 26 of the complaint reads thus;
26. POINT NO:- 22 #:- MAIN CHARGE AGAINST ALL THE
ACCUSED.
26.1. On the basis of materials, evidence and proofs of sterling
nature the accused are liable to answer the following charge which
is ex-facie proved.
26.2. The main accused Bill Gates and his allies of GAVI (Global
Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations) hatched a conspiracy to
create a fix market for their vaccines and other drugs and in said
conspiracy they joined other accused;
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i)

Bill Gates.

i)

Dr. Anthony Fauci, Chief Medical Advisor to the
President of US.

ii)

Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director-General
of the World Health Organization.

iii)

Dr. Soumya Swaminathan, Chief Scientist at the World
Health Organization.

iv)

Mark Zuckerberg, Chief Executive Officer of Facebook.

v)

Jack Dorsey, Chief Executive Officer of Twitter.

vi)

Steve Chen, Chad Hurley, and Jawed Karim, YouTube
(Google).

vii)

Arvind Kejriwal, Chief Minister, Delhi

vii)

Many others as mentioned in Annexure-T13 and many
other who which can be joined after thorough
investigation.

26.3. In furtherance of said conspiracies they committed overt act
and following act of commission and omission:
i)

Created fake data.

ii)

Suppressed and dishonestly concealed the actual data.

iii)

Twisted the material facts.

iv)

Created narratives and conspiracy theories.

v)

Prepared policies of YouTube, Twitter, Facebook etc.
to suppress and stop the truth and real information
reaching.

vi)

Removed the original and scientific information from
platforms like YouTube, Twitter and others on the basis
of bogus policies which are against the scientific data.

vii)

Published bogus and sponsored ‘facts check’ to
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counter the truth and to create confusion in the mind of
common public and to discourage the people, Scientists
and Doctors who possess scientific data.
viii) Managed to take control of Government Health
Agencies of many countries to get the policies and
rules framed to suit their ulterior purposes.
ix)

Allowed the people to die but insured that, people
should not get the easily available, safe and affordable
medicine such as Ivermectin, Hydroxychloroquine,
Vitamin

D3

etc.

and

Ayurvedic,

Naturopathic

treatments.
x)

This was done to create fear in the minds of people so
that the vaccine can be portrayed as the only
alternative to save their lives and this would pave the
way for easy Emergency Use of Authorization (EUA)
of unapproved vaccine.

xi)

The dangerous effects of vaccine were suppressed and
the accused managed many ‘media houses’ who
covered it up.

xii)

The inefficiency of vaccines and death of many people
and many doctors even after getting two doses of
vaccines were twisted, concealed, suppressed and
people were misguided with the help of straw man
fallacies.

xiii) The deaths due to vaccines were underreported by
creating rules suitable to them.
xiv)

They tried to counter the Real Science with the help of
rhetoric i.e.Bogus Science, straw man fallacies,
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sophistry,

intellectual

dishonesty

and

Pseudo

Scientific conspiracy theories.
xv)

The mastermind of the conspiracy and head of Vaccine
Syndicate Mr. Bill Gates has been already found guilty
of unlawful and unauthorized trials of vaccines and
causing death of 8 female children and Parliamentary
Committee of India’s RajyaSabha in their 72nd Report
dated 28.08.2013 have already recommended for legal
action against office bearers of Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, officials of ICMR and other various
accused responsible for such heinous crimes against
humanity.

xvi)

All the accused were and are well aware that by way of
their act of commission and omission they are going to
cause death of millions of innocent people.
But they have chosen money over the human values.
They are the offenders of humanity. They are guilty of
Genocide.
They committed mass murders with cool mind and cold
blood.
They have taken away the livelihood of common man
and made the life of poor people no less than hell. Due
to their conspiracies

many people who managed to

survive by taking their wrong and harmful medicines
are now suffering with serious side effects which have
made their lives miserable.
They don't deserve any sympathy or leniency. Else it
will be injustice to all victims and injustice to all
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mankind.
The minimum punishment in this case will be the;
(a)

Death penalty and

(b)

Taking over all their movable & immovable
properties and distributing it equally to all the
people across the World.

5. The other important issues referred in the Complaint are tabulized in para 2as
under;
Sr.

Particulars

Nos
1.

Findings of Parliamentary Committee about
previous

offences

of

murder

Para

Page

Nos.

Nos.

5

7

6

13

7

17

8

18

through

vaccines and it covers up by ‘toxic
philanthropist’

and

‘Vaccine

Syndicate

Kingpin Bill Gates in conspiracy with
officials of Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR).
2.

Recommendations

by

Parliamentary

Committee for investigation against Bill
Gates and other accused through premier
Investigation agency i.e. Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI).
3.

Confirmation of legality of Report by
Parliamentary

Committee

by

the

Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court of
India.
4.

A] Earlier attempt by accused who official
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to declare false pandemic:
[B] The H1N1 swine flu pandemic was
"fake," and its threat to human health
was hyped, and that WHO's policies were
influenced by vaccine manufacturers who
benefited from the pandemic virus.
4A

The

American Frontline Doctors White

8.1.A

24

9

32

10

44

11

52

arrest

12

52

Need for immediate direction for attachment

13

52

14

52

Papper on Covid-19 experimental vaccine
candidates.
5.

Chronology of offences committed by
accused as per their conspiracy to commit
mass murders i.e. genocide for creating
market for unapproved vaccines by accused
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and
other vaccine Syndicates.

6.

Role played by each accused in execution of
the conspiracy

7.

Need for thorough and detailed investigation
of some co-conspirators in ‘Main Stream
Media’ (MSM) involved in the conspiracy.

8.

Need

for

issuing

Non-bailable

warrants against all the accused.
9.

of all movable & immovable properties of
the accused.
10.

Provisions of Indian Penal Code attracted in
the present case.
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11.

Scientific frauds regarding RTPCR Test:-

15

62

12.

Misconception

16

70

of

Asymptomatic

transmission
13.

Scientific frauds regarding Mask:-

17

71

14.

Scientific frauds regarding vaccines and

18

77

legal

position

for

non-mandatory

vaccinations.
15.

Is it a real pandemic?

19

96

16.

Legal position settled by the Hon’ble

20

109

21

112

22

113

Supreme Court of India & various High
Courts in India regarding the proofs required
to prosecute the conspirators.
17.

List of the specific area and issues requiring
through investigation of all the accused,
their toxic charity foundations and other
various persons involved in the conspiracy.

18.

Role of officials of Un Human Rights
Division by their act of commission &
omission in allowing the accused to commit
the offence of genocide.
Need for condemning and exposing the
selective amnesia and double standard of
United Nations Human Rights Division by
intervening on 11th June, 2021 for alleged
violation of rights of twitter but wilfully
keeping

quiet

for

continuous

gravest

violation of fundamental rights of the people
across the world by Twitter, YouTube,
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Facebook etc. by not allowing the renowned
doctors

and

public

to

discuss

the

effectiveness of medicines like ‘Ivermactin’
on social media, only because it is against
the vested interest of Vaccine Syndicate.
19.

Need for immediate passing a Special Act

23

115

constituting a Special Court/Tribunal headed
by former Chief Justice of India Shri R. M.
Lodha to decide the similar cases of vaccine
Syndicates in a time bound manner of 2
months from its filing only one appeal to
special dedicated bench of Supreme Court to
decide it within 3 weeks from filing.
20.

Need for investigation in to cause for delay

24

116

25

116

of around 8 years in investigation and
prosecution of accused Bill Gates and others
under Section 115, 304, 109, 302, 409, r/w
120(B) of Indian Penal Code in his earlier
offences related with murder of 8 female
children through HPV vaccines, despite the
specific findings and

recommendations

given by Parliamentary Committee in 72nd
Report to Rajya Sabha.
21.

Need for investigating the role of former CJI
Deepak Mishra & other two Judges of the
Supreme Court of India Shri Prafulla Pant
and Shri Rohinton Fali Nariman under
Section 218, 219, 120(B) & 34 of Indian
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Penal Code for framing the questions related
with disputed question of facts which are
beyond the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court under Article 32 of the Constitution of
India and actually in the domain of
Investigating Agency and the trial court but
malafidely framed in the Supreme Court
only

to

delay.

The

adjudication

and

prosecution of accused Bill Gates and
thereby to demoralize the victims and law
loving citizens.
22.

Main charge against all the accused.

26

128

23.

Request

27

131

6. Considering the seriousness of the issue, you are requested to take the action
at the earliest.

Date: 01.07.2021

Sincerely

Place: Mumbai

Adv. Dipali N. Ojha
Head – Legal Cell
Indian Bar Association
www.indianbarassociation.in
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